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Dear Parents/Guardians,

Over the past two weeks, students have had the opportunity to participate in
various activities, including a performance from Electric Umbrella and a
memorable visit from an orchestra. Please see below to read more about the
amazing experiences. 

Unfortunately our marketing photos were cancelled again due to the bad
weather conditions. We have rescheduled the session for December 7th and we
are keeping our fingers crossed for a bright winter's day. 

We would also like to remind you that Parent's Evening are occurring at the
end of November. This is an opportunity for you to meet with your child's
teacher and discuss their current academic progress and attitude towards
learning. Along with providing you with up-to-date data, the teacher will also
share targets and suggestions for supporting your child's learning journey at
home. You will also have the chance to look at your child's books during these
meetings. 

Due to time constraints of the meetings, we kindly request that Parent's
Evening meetings be kept focused on your child's academic development. If
you have any concerns that go beyond the scope of this meeting, relating to
either their learning or behaviour, we recommend arranging another time to
meet with the teacher to discuss in more detail. 

At Stone C of E Combined School, we are incredibly fortunate to have a
supportive and friendly parent body. We greatly appreciate the partnership
between parents, class teachers, and the school community, as it plays a crucial
role in equipping our children with the necessary skills for adulthood. Your
active participation in school life is warmly welcomed and we encourage you to
continue engaging with our school community.

To ensure effective communication and collaboration between parents, class
teachers and the school community, we have a Parent and Visitor Code of
Conduct. This document outlines the expectations we have for parents and
family members when interacting with any school staff. We have recently
updated our code of conduct and we kindly ask that all parents read and sign it
to acknowledge their understanding. You can expect to receive the revised
version in the next few weeks.

Kind Regards,
Mrs S Hale and Mrs B Jones 

Upcoming
Dates

Monday 13th
November - Anti
Bullying week starts 

Tuesday 14th
November - Flu Nasal
Vaccinations for whole
school

Friday 17th November -
Children in Need -
mufti - spots or stripes. 

Monday 20th
November - Road
Safety week starts

Tuesday 21st
November - 9.00-
10.00am EYFS Stay and
Play

4.30-7.00pm Parents
Evening

Wednesday 22nd
November -Year 2 trip
to Waddesdon Manor

Thursday 23rd
November - 3.30-
6.00pm Parents
Evening 



CLASS 5
Class 5 have worked hard to finish off their D.T. 'Doodler' unit over
the last few weeks. They designed and constructed their
‘Doodlers’ using a series circuit that included a motor. It was great
fun seeing the ‘Doodlers’ walk across the paper and Doodle! 

CLASS NEWS

ENRICHMENT
KS2 Enrichment – Forest School

Our first week of enrichment was a huge success! Children from classes 4, 5 and 6 wrapped
up warm and ventured outside with only an iPad and a piece of paper! The children cut out a
nature shape from the middle of the paper, leaving a frame. Working together, they found
different textures, patterns and colours around the school ground and used their
photography skills to take creative pictures! The photo’s came out fantastically and we had
lots of fun in the fresh air.



SPOTLIGHT ON MUSIC

CLASS NEWS

CLASS 3 

We have had a fantastically musical week here at Stone!

On Monday, the wonderful Electric Umbrella came in to share their
show called ‘There’s no such thing as normal’. This was a fantastic,
inclusive performance which created a real buzz! Electric Umbrella will
be returning in a few weeks to run workshops with our KS1 children. You
can find out more about them here:
https://www.electricumbrella.co.uk/

On Wednesday, members of the New Mozart Orchestra played a
concert of music and storytelling; introducing the various families and
instruments of the orchestra to the children. It was amazing to see such
skilled professional musicians in action. You can find out more about the
orchestra here:
https://www.nmo.org.uk/

On Thursday, the children in Years 3 and 4 had the opportunity to try
out a range of instruments that were brought in and demonstrated by
the Bucks Music Trust. The children had a fantastic time and the noise
was quite spectacular! 

Those of you with children in year 3 will be aware that they have also
been taking part in violin lessons in class this year which have been
provided by Bucks Music Trust. Bucks Music Trust (BMT) provide
instrumental lessons both in school and at their music centres. You can
find out more information about lessons and prices here:
https://www.bucksmusic.org/

We are hoping to increase the range of instrument lessons we offer
within school by continuing to work closely with BMT – watch this space
for more information.

Mrs R Seivwright - Deputy Headteacher and Music Lead

Year 3 have had an exciting week using stop motion animation, creating
3D sculptures using different techniques for joining. We also had the
opportunity to try lots of different brass, woodwind and string
instruments.



CHILD OF THE WEEK

STEPPING STONE TO SUCCESS

Week Beginning: 30/10/23

Class R: Ellis W for some excellent effort in phonics and writing his
letters this week.
Class 1: Josh  H for always giving his all.
Class 2: Jacob B for his dedication in Maths.
Class 3: Aydin I for his excellent work making a 3D sculpture, really
considering his shapes. 
Class 4: Sienna C for being noticed making good progress and
improving her attitude to learning
Class 5: Olivia M for being an excellent role model and trying her best in
lessons.
Class 6: Princess E for her significant improvement in Maths and having
an incredibly positive attitude.

Week Beginning: 30/10/23

Perseverance: Zac C (Class 4) for up-levelling his poetry to include
powerful vocabulary.
Jaxon S (Class 3) for perseverance with column method in Maths.
Zara T (Class 1) for perseverance for going for pink in writing.

Responsibility: Evie R (Class R) for excellent ideas in literacy and some
lovely writing.
Bobby E (Class 5) for being actively responsible for his learning.
Ellie-Mae C (Class 2) for responsibility as she has been incredibly helpful.

Community: Dillon C (Class 6) for being a wonderful member of the
class who will be missed.

Week Beginning: 06/11/23

Perseverance: Charlie R - Class 6, for always trying his best, even when the work is challenging.

Responsibility: Kyra K - Class 3, for always putting her things away and deepening the moment in her
learning.
Ryan N  - Class 5, for taking responsibility for helping to keep the class tidy.
Emi B - Class 1, for always being responsible in her learning and giving her all.

Community: Jesse W - Class R, for some great ideas and words about an octopus in literacy and
sharing with our community.
Dexter H - Class 4, for joining in with the class during the musical instrument workshop.

Respect: Jacob I- Class 2, for his beautiful poppy painting.

Week Beginning: 06/11/23

Class R: Gunnar G for making a hug effort to focus and join in on the carpet this week.
Class 1: Zach L for always being a superstar in class.
Class 2: Anuki W for being a friend to all.
Class 3:Sam W for his excellent work on his 3D card sculpture. 
Class 4: Sidarth P for creating fantastic  poetry and planning his own poem using out of the box thinking.
Class 5: Charles B for working really hard on his presentation in his books.
Class 6: Chloe J for always being helpful and supportive to others



KINDNESS AWARD

BIRTHDAYS

The following children were nominated for their acts of
kindness this week. They all enjoyed (or will enjoy) a hot
chocolate with Mrs Hale on Monday 

A very happy birthday to the following children who
have had a birthday in half term or in the last two
weeks:

Week Beginning: 30/10/23

Class R: Hasfa B for making beautiful bracelets and pictures for the
adults in the class.
Class 1: Florence H for always being the kindest friend.
Class 3: Emilie H  for helping a good friend.
Class 4: Oliver A for sharing his own equipment in class and being
noticed including others when he can.
Class 5: Olivia M  for playing with a classmate and making them smile.
Class 6: Dillon C for making a friend laugh when they were upset.

Class R: Hasfa B 
Class 1: Finley M
Class 2: Benjamin F
Class 3: Lydia G
Class 4: Rian S, Sienna C, Sophia I and Madilyn W
Class 5: Sophia H and Isaac J
Class 6: Alessio B and Imogen B

On the 15th November at 6pm there is a Mental Health Awareness
Webinar for Parents provided by MIND.

Please see the attachment for further details

WEBINAR FOR PARENTS

Week Beginning: 06/11/23

Class R: Gwen S for comforting a friend who was sad.
Class 1: Evelynne B for always thinking of her friends.
Class 2: Hope J for being nice to her classmate.
Class 3: Noah P for giving up his I-pad so Harry could have a turn.
Class 4: Sandrine  H for thinking about how she can be respectful to others and making  effort to be kind.
Class 5: Haroon A for helping everyone on his table with the motors in the DT lesson.
Class 6: Alex F for lenging a friend his pencil.



ATTENDANCE

HOUSEPOINTS

Last week

Week Beginning: 30th October

1st:Green House/St Patricks = 468 points
2nd:Yellow House/St Davids = 444 points
3rd:Blue House/St Andrews = 343 points
4th:Red House/St Georges = 288 points

Week Beginning: 6th November

1st: Blue House/St Andrews -397 points
2nd: Green House/St Patricks - 381 points
3rd: Red House/St Georges - 367 points
4th:Yellow House/St Davids - 365 points

This week

95.7% 95.6%

TEACHER RECRUITMENT FAIR
Are you interested in teaching in Buckinghamshire? Whether
you’re currently studying or have studied for a teaching-related
course, are considering a career change, or are interested in
learning more about working in teaching – attend the Teach in
Bucks Recruitment Fair.

📅 Saturday 18th November 2023, 11am – 3pm
📍 Bucks New University (Aylesbury)

 
🎟 Register for a ticket here: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/726642696867?aff=oddtdtcreator

#TeachingCareer #Teaching #Education

Please find attached flyers with further information.



CHRISTMAS ON THE
COBBLES

SKILLS FOR LIFE

SPOTLIGHT ON INCLUSION

Please see the attached for the details of this free event which takes
place on Sunday 26th November between 1pm-6pm in Aylesbury
Market Square,See the illuminated parade, lights switch on and
fireworks!

Please find attached 2 presentations regarding Prediction and
Emotional Reasoning.

CAMHS stands for Child and Adolescent Mental Health Service.
CAMHS helps children and young people up to 18 who are finding it hard
to cope with everyday life because of difficult feelings, behaviour or
relationships. However, CAMHS do not just support children with their
mental health.
In April 2023 CAMHS also started completing assessments for children
over the age of 5 on the neurodevelopmental pathway, taking this over
from the community paediatrics team. 
Neurodevelopment disorders can affect emotion, learning ability, self-
control and memory and can unfold as an individual develops and grows.

If we identify that your child has some barriers to learning which may need further investigation, or if you
believe this is the case, then a referral can be made to the Single Point of Access team at CAMHS. This
referral would be completed in collaboration with you as the child’s parent or carer and you would then
be contacted by CAMHS to discuss the referral. 
If they then decide that an assessment should be completed, your child will be put on a waiting list to be
seen. Currently the wait time for an assessment is 2 years, however CAMHS are contacting parents very
quickly after a referral is made to let them know if their child has been accepted onto the pathway.
If you would like any further information on the Single Point of Access, their contact details are as follows:
Phone: 01865 901 951
Email: BucksCAMHSSPA@oxfordhealth.nhs.uk



READING
RECOMMENDATION

SPOTLIGHT ON
SAFEGUARDING

At the weekend there are two important events that
will be important to many, the first of which is
Remembrance Day. 'Where The Poppies Now Grow'
by Hilary Robinson is a beautifully illustrated
narrative poem about two boys growing up and
fighting in The Great War. It is an accessible and
poignantly told story that deals sensitively with the
horror of war and the enduring nature of friendship.
With echoes of some of the great war poems and
reference to some of the poets who wrote them, it is
the perfect book to accompany discussions about
WWI and Remembrance Day.

Another important upcoming event is Diwali. Please
find a link below to a reading of the book 'Binny's
Diwali' by Thrity Umrigar. This charming picture
book celebrating the joy of Diwali depicts a Hindu
family and a little girl sharing her culture with her
classmates.

https://youtu.be/hgnO1M6yitE?feature=shared

Happy Reading!

Sarah Hale and Bethan Jones- Co- Headteachers - Designated
Safeguarding Lead
Assunta Loxley - Business Manager - Additional Safeguarding Lead
Rosie Seivwright - Deputy Headteacher -Additional Safeguarding Lead
Talisha Craib - Pastoral Leader - Additional Safeguarding Lead 

Our Safeguarding Leads are: 

The Missing & Exploitation Hub in Buckinghamshire are seeking to raise awareness of Child Exploitation.
Child Exploitation can affect any child in Buckinghamshire and impact their whole family. It is important
that parents/carers are supported to access advice and guidance at the earliest opportunity, and outside
of referrals or agency involvement.

The Hub have therefore updated the Child Exploitation pages on the Buckinghamshire Family
Information Service to share information in relation to what Child Exploitation is, what signs/symptoms
to look out for, how to talk to your child about this and where to access ongoing support. Through these
pages, any parent/carer in Buckinghamshire can contact the Missing & Exploitation Hub for an
anonymous consultation which will provide specific advice and guidance around the exploitation
concerns for their child.

This is currently being trialled. The focus is on supporting parents at a much earlier point.

The pages can be accessed via Child exploitation | Family Information Service (buckinghamshire.gov.uk)

https://youtu.be/hgnO1M6yitE?feature=shared


GRAMMAR ADMISSIONS
POLICIES 

PLEASE FIND BELOW A NOTE FROM AYLESBURY HIGH SCHOOL

Good Afternoon

Please find below information relating to the consultation for our Admissions Policy (September 2025
entry).  Please would you kindly share this with your parents and carers.  

Each year the Admission Authority for all schools and academies is required to review their admission
arrangements and the Admission Authority must consult on proposed changes to the admission
arrangements. The Admission Authority for Aylesbury High School is its Governing Body

The Governing Body wishes to consult on proposed amendments to the School’s Admissions Policy,
which would take effect from the beginning of the academic year in 2025. The 6 week consultation
period for this policy runs from Thursday 19 October to Thursday 30 November 2023.
The Governing Body welcomes any comments on the updated policy. Please send your comments to
the Headmistress' PA, Mrs Hilary Osgerby, at  secretary@ahs.bucks.sch.uk  making clear that they are
for the attention of the Co-Chairs of Governors. The following link will take you to the relevant page of
the school website in order to view the proposed policy:
https://www.ahs.bucks.sch.uk/admissions-policies/

Yours faithfully
Marieke Forster, Headmistress

Please find below information relating to the consultation for our
Admissions Policy (September 2025 entry).  Please would you
kindly share this with your parents and carers.  

Each year the Admission Authority for all schools and academies
is required to review their admission arrangements and the
Admission Authority must consult on proposed changes to the
admission arrangements. The Admission Authority for the Sir
Henry Floyd Grammar School is Insignis Academy Trust.

Insignis Academy Trust wishes to consult on proposed amendments to Sir Henry Floyd Grammar
School's Admissions Policy, which would take effect from the beginning of the academic year in 2025.
The 6 week consultation period for this policy runs from Thursday 9 November to Thursday 21
December 2023.

Insignis Academy Trust welcomes any comments on the updated policy. Please send your comments
to the Head of School's PA, Mrs Clare Bragg, at cbragg@shfgs.co.uk.

 The following link will take you to the relevant page of the school website in order to view the
proposed policy:

https://sirhenryfloyd.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/key_information/SHFGS-Draft-Admissions-Policy-
September-2025-for-Consultation.pdf?t=1699540189

 Yours sincerely
Mr Sam Holdsworth

Head of School 



We aim to establish and sustain high expectations of behaviour for all
pupils, built upon relationships, rules and routines. We never tolerate
bullying. Therefore, if you have any concerns that your child is being
bullied, please contact your child’s class teacher in the first instance
who will carry out a bullying investigation.

 If, following the outcome of this, your child is still reporting concerns,
please contact Mrs Seivwright who manages behaviour and discipline.

BULLYING AND BEHAVIOUR

You can come in and read some stories together in our comfy children's library, perhaps on your way
home from school in the afternoon.  If you have younger children, come and join our Story Time session
every Tuesday at 10:30am, or Bounce and Rhyme every other Friday at 10:30am. You could also join us
for Lego Club and Crafts every Saturday morning from 10:30 - 12:30. It's free to join the library, so you can
sign up and borrow some books to enjoy at home as well if you'd like to. Perhaps you might like to catch
up with a friend and enjoy our comfy chairs and low-priced drinks in a warm, safe, and friendly place in
the heart of the village?  Or perhaps you just want somewhere different to go and get out of the house
for a bit. Then why not give the library a try? 

The building has recently been refurbished, with a super new roof, together with upgraded doors and
windows keeping it toasty warm and properly ventilated whatever the weather.

We are open from 10.00am until 5.00pm on Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday and from 10.00am until
1.00pm on Saturday.

You can find out more information at www.haddenhamcommunitylibrary.org.uk

Anna and Harriet, our Library managers, and all our volunteer staff look forward to welcoming you soon. 

HADDENHAM LIBRARY

With clocks going back, colder weather and earlier sunsets, Winter is
on its way. You will always find a warm welcome at Haddenham
Community Library. We would particularly like to extend this warm
welcome to the children and families of our local schools. You don't
have to be a library member to use us! 


